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Flagpole drive sponsored
By Jim Brady
Staff Writer
The Veterans' Assistance Association (Vets Club) continues to serve by
sponsoring a fund drive to provide a
new flagpole for Army and Air Force
ROTC units at the University.
With participation of ROTC cadets, the Vets Club intends to erect a
thirty foot flagpole with pedestal on a
concrete apron to provide a facility for
these units to perform drills and ceremonies. The estimated cost of the
project is $3000.
Members of the Vets Club and
ROTC cadets will be seeking donations form area businesses and individuals to cover the cost of construc-

tion. In addition to cash donations,
material donations will also be accepted. Needed are concrete, eleclrical parts, and other material used in the
construction process.
Businesses and individuals which
conlribute in excess of $150 will have
their name placed on a bronze plaque
mounted on the pedestaL Funds in
excess of the cost of the project will be
donated to the Gingerbread House in
the names of all conlributing businesses and the Vets Club.
Those wishing to contribute to this
worthy p~oject may contact SGM
Forbush at 341-47360r Major Hoskins
at 341-4744, or William Biggs at 3646513 (evenings).

)

Edgerton speaks-on p-hotography
Source: News & Publications
"Experiences with Strobe Photography" will be the topic of a talk by
Harold E. Edgerton, Institute emeritus
professor and emeritus professor of
electrical engineering at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
known as "Papa Flash," who will
speak at 8 p.m., Wednesday, April 26,
in the 104 Mechanical Engineering

Bldg. Auditoriwn. The public is invited to attend.
Edgerton will be the fourth speaker
in the Sesquicentennial Lecture Series
in Science and Technology being held
during 1989 at UMR. The Sesquicentennial Lecture Series is held at UMR
in honor of the Sesquicentennial Celebration of the University of Missouri,
which is 150 years old this year. Other
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EPA holding meeting
about constitution

lecturers in the series, to be an·
nounced, will speak during the faL
By Jim Brady
semester on campus.
Some of Edgerton's photographs Stair Writer
are on exhibit in a glass case in the hal!
A new student group, Environof the Physics Building.
Edgerton is famous for his research , mental Protection Advocates, will be
in high speed photography. As a scien- holding their second organizational
tists, engineer, artist, teacher, and meeting to approve a proposed
explorer, his experiences have in- constitution and elect officers for the
cluded undersea exploration with Jac- 1989-90 academic year in G-S H-SS at
ques Cousteau and participation in the 4:30 p.m. Thursday, April 27.
search for the Loch Ness Monster ..
Among his many honors are the
following: 1973 National Medal of
Science "for his vision and creativity
in pioneering the field of stroboscopic
photography and for his many inventions of instruments for exploring the
great depths of the ocean"; the Medal
of Freedom in recognition of his
achievements in developing nighttime
aerial photography during World War
IT; Lockheed Award Marine Science
and Engineering; and an Oscar for a
short, "Quicker Than a Wink."
Edgerton is a member of the National Academy of Science, the National Academy of Engineering, and
the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, and is a fellow of the Institute of ~lectrica1 and Electronics·
.Engineers and the Photographic Society of America.
He holds a B.s. degree in electrical
engineering from the University of
Nebraska and M.S. and D.Sc. degrees
in electrical engineering from M.LT.
Afterrising from instructor to Institute
professor at M.I.T., he retired in 1968,
but he continues to work in his Strobe
Laboratory .
He was a founder of EG&G, Inc.

The group is open for membenhip
to any full or pan-time student at
UMR. Others not in this status, inchJding faculty, staff, and citizens at large,
are welcome as associate members.
Those persons interested in joining
the group or who wish IIKJR informalion and will be umble to attend the
organizational meeting may call Jim
Brady at 341-3731.

Nicaraguan fund d.rive
continuing in Rolla

Submitted by Church World Serv~
Ice
"Helping Neighbors in Need:
Central Missouri to Central America"
is a Rolla area fund drive to raise
money to help Nicaraguan victims·of
last October's Hurricane Joan. It will
continue until April 30.
Although many have responded
already, the need is still very great.
The destruction wreaked by Hurricane
Joan was awesome. United Nations
reports ten of90-IOO% destruction on
Com Island and in Bluefields, the
major Atlantic coast city of Nicaragua.
The damage inflicted · includes
300,000 people homeless, 339 schools
and 32 health stations (including 3
hospitals) destroyed, fishing flee~
swept away, winter crops destroyed.
roads and bridges washed out, exten·
sive rain forest destruction.
Damage is estimated at $840 million, four times' worse than the earthquake which devastated the capital
city Managua, in 1972.

The people are in great need of
assistance for basic items such as food ,
clothing, shelter, disease contrOl.
They also need assistance for rebuild·
ing.
All local conlributions will be sent
directly to Church World Service
(CWS) the aid arm of the National
Council of Churches of ChrisL CWS
sponsors such activities as the CRop
Walk and is supported by a broad cross
section of U.S. churches. CWS will
send the funds to the Evangelical
Committee for Aid to Development
(CEPAD), the Christian service
agency through which CWS works in
Nicaragua.
The local fund drive is coordinated
by the Rolla Peace Issue Group, and
they express appreciation to all who
respond to this critical need. Please
send contributions by April 30, to Dr.
Jim Joiner, 1607 Cedar St., Rolla, MO
65401; make checks payable to
Church World Service.
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Jeffrey Zelms, presidmt of Doe Run
p.m., Planje Auditorium, 204 McNuu.

mo.

UMR Film Series, "0 Lucky Man," 7:30 p.m.,
Miles Auditorium, Mech. Eng. Bldg. Admission
by seasoo ticket of $3 at the door.

of tile Ooep """' Skarn NearCarlin, Nevlda ," 4:30
p.m., Planje Auditorium, 204 McNutt. mo.

SeIq._1a1 Lectu .... "Experim_ wiIh
.,.,. 8 p.m., 104 Moch. Ens. Free.

e o

.

telescope. The Observatory is located near Highway 63 north , nonh of-McNutt Hall. and just west
of St Patrick' , Catholic Church.

ReUrement reception for Chari.. R. Remlnl/lon, 2 :30-4:30 p.m., Miner Lounge, UC-East.

.

..

U.'vorally Theatre-UMR Spring Producllon,
"Rewngc of the Spice Plnd .. at Binky Rudich
and the !~o-S~ Clock," ~ j!,!!I,~~edar Stteet

II

Editor·in·Chief
UzTrimble

!I

Center. Tickets"are $2 forstudenta and retiret-.s and
$3 for all ochers and arc available at the Cedar
S~t Center office one hour prior to the p,:rfonnanee. For more inf'OunltiOO pleue Cl11364-8066
or341-418S.

Sunday

Ms. Black Engineer Pageant, 7 p.m., Missouri
Roan, UC-East Free.
Aslronomy Club Visitor', NlgIt~ UMR Astronanici l Oboervltory, starting at 8 p.m. If the sky
is clear. Mercury. Jupiter : nd otherobjccts ruch as
~e Orion Ne bula will be viewed with the} 6-inch
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GeoIoaY" GeopbJlIa Seminar, "Peuography
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Managing Editor
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Tuesday. April 18
The House Conunittee on Sian.'

dards of Official Conduct has charged
House Speaker Jim Wright with violations of House rules. The ethics commiuee found 69 occasions in shich he
failed to disclose $145,000 in gifts and
47 violations, which were rejected by
the committee, which were raised by
an outside counsel. Included in the
violations is the free use of housing,
reduced rate housing , used of a Cadillac, and $72,000 on salary to Betty
Wright. This was provided for by a
friend of the Wrights, George Mallick,
who has interest in legislation due to
investments in oil and real eslate.
The Polish workers union Solidarity was declared legal on Monday .
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa expects
5 million to 7 milIion of Poland's 17
million workers to enroll. President
Bush announced plans to help the
Polish economy, which is $38 billion
in foreign debt, as long as the communist government continues with democratic changes.

Wednesday. April 19
The House voted on Tuesday to
close 86 military bases in order to save
money . Fifty-nine other bases will experience reduclions of operation or
changing of mission. Fort Dix is the
only base affected in Missouri.
, In closing argwnents of the Oliver
North trial, the prosecuting attorney
compared North and fonner National
Security Council Chief Robert McFarlane to Adolf Hitler. He made this
comparison by saying they used the
Hitler slTategy that "The victor will
never be asked if he told the truth." He
also compared North to Joe Isuzu of
the Isuzu car commercials. North's
defense attorney Brendan SulIivan
retaliated with "anyone who would
link Colonel North to Adolf Hitler is
not credible." After closing arguments, there will be rebuttals and then
the trial goes to the jury.

Thursday. April 20
Forty-seven crewmen aboard the
USS Iowa were killed when an
explosion ripped through a 16-inch
gun turret. The Iowa was engaged in
maneuvers near Puerto Rico when the
accident occurred Wednesday. A
similar accident occurred on the heavy
cruiser Newport News in 1972 in
which twenty men were kilIed and 36
injured.
The Senate approved a$157 billion
bill on Wednesday to help the 500
savings and loan institutions that have
gone bankrupt. This will be the biggest government financial bailout in
the history of this country. -The bill includes the sale of $50 billion in long
tenn bonds. There are new guidelines
in the 569-page bill thai will help prevent a second occurence of this type.
All information was obtained
through the St. Louis Post Dispatch,
various reporters, special correspondents, News Services, th£ Associated
Press, and Reuters News Services.
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The courses not covered in Sections 1, II. and III a r e t o be ar ranged by
the instructor in cooperation with the students in that cour se.
I. EVe ning Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during fi nal
week .
II. Common Finals includ e ALL SECTI ONS .

B Eng 50
B Eng 110
C Sci 73
EE 61 , 63
E Mgt 208
EM 150
EM 160
Hist 112, 175, 176
Hath/Sta t 2, 4, 8, 229
Math/Sta t 6, 204
Hath/Stat 21 , 22
Math/Stat 215
HE 208
HE 211
Phys 23, 24

Tuesday, 7: 30- 9: 30
Thursday, 7: 30-9: 30
Friday, 7:30- 9:30
Wednesday , 7: 30- 9: 30
Wednesday, 7 : 30- 9: 30
Tuesday, 7: 30-9: 30
Monda y , 1:00- 3:00
Tuesday, 7: 30-9: 30
Monday, 1:00- 3:00
Wednesday J 7: 30-9: 30
. Thursd ay, 7: 30-9 : 30
Friday, 7: 30-9: 30
Thursday, 7: 30-9: 30
Wednesday, 1:00-3:00
Wednesday , 1 :00-3:00

Ill. Regular Finals
Final Exam Time

Monday,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,

Monday, 3 :30-5:30
Wednesday , 10:00-12 : 00
Tuesday, 1 : 00-3:00
Monday, 7: 30-9 : 30
Thursday, 1 :00-3:00
Wednesd ay , 3: 30-5 : 30
Friday, 10:00-12:00
Thu rsday , 3:30-5:30

Tuesday,
Tuesday.
Tuesday,
Tuesday ,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,

8:05 or 8 : 30
9 : 30
10: 30
11:05 or 11:30
12: 30
1:30 or 2:05
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First Weekly Class Meeting Time
7 : 30
8:30
9: 30
10: 30
11:30
12:30
1: 30
2 : 30

Miner I

Tuesday, 3 : 30-5 : 30
Monday, 10 : 00-12:00
Fr iday, 3 : 30-5:30
Tu es day, 10 : 00-12:00
Friday, 1: 00-3: 00
Thursday, 10:00- 12:00

According to th e Manual of Information all r eq ues t s t o change the final
schedule bec ause of conflicts or having thre e or more examinations schedu l ed on
one day "a re to be made in the Registrar ' s Office at leas t one week before the
be ginning of t he fina l examination \leek" (F rid ay, April 28).

Submlulons for publication must be in our
drop box (nrstfloorof the Rolla Building) by
4:30 p.m . on the Thursday before publication. The -.ourl ...... res8fVes the

right 10 edit all submissions lor style, grammar, punctuation, spelling , length, and
mattars of good taste.
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

The final examination period will begin Monday, May 8', 1989, a t 7:30 a .m.,
and end at 5 : 30 p . m., Friday, May 12, 1989. Common final s ar e schedul ed for
those courses listed in Section II be low. Room assignments f or common finals
\1111 be announced by the instructors.
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All Economlc:a Studenta are invited to attend the
EconomiCII Cub Pool Party from I p.m. to 7 It Dr.
Johnson's hane. Pl_ call Patricil It 364-01SS
for further details.

Headlines
non, left 18 people dead, including
Ambassador Pedro Manuel de Avistegui of Spain. Shells from Christian
artillery fell over the city and did
damage near five news agencies, and
the U.S., French,and Egyptian ambassadors' homes. Druze and Syrian
militia engaged in relaliatory fire .
More press freedom under Soviet
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev has
unveiled an official accounl of a Soviet space program disaster. The accident, which occurred and has been
concealed since 1960, involved negligence and the rush to develop the R16, the first Soviet intercontinental
ballistic missile. The missile was
under lasl minule repairs when it exploded with a fulllaad of fue\. The exposion destroyed the launching pad
and killed dozens of Soviet workers
and soldiers.
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Comments'·
Is the 21-year drinking age appropriate?

f

9e1

die

Sing

By Marcia Waggoner
Staff Writer
A young soldier came into the store where I worked one day and complained to
me about many things, one of them being the drinking age. He believed in the well'known argument that if you're old enough to die for your country, you should be old
enough to purchase alcohol for your own enjoyment. I told him I liked to look at that
argument backwards: what are we doing with kids so young that they can't handle
alcohol defending our country? Are they mature enough 'for that responsibility? The
thought of a 17-year-old with an M-16 makes me shudder. The young soldier, of
course, jumped on the defensive and told me that in any area critical to national
defense there will be an older, experienced officer in charge. Younger soldiers are
simply not allowed to have that sort of responsibility.
This explanation made me feel a little bit more secure, and not wishing to offend
the young brat any further, I changed the subject. He had, in my opinion, answered

£e tter to the 'Editor

S
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,..
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:ditor

Dear Edi,tor:
I was amazed by the accuracy of
Grant Barrett's tongue-in-cheek coverage of the 1989 SL Patrick's Day
celebration at UMR. It is not only
during SI. Pat's weekend, but the entire year that UMR's social activities
in one way or another focus on a single
theme: alcohol. It is really frightening
to think that the people who will be
designing my home, office, the roads ~
drive between them and the car I drive
on them will mostly be alcoholics:
I have spent several weekends this
semester at UMC, and I will agree that
the parties there are much better than
those at UMR. I have been to bars, nice
bars, at which there have been several
bands playing . Good music is hard to
fmd in Rolla. I have partied at some of
Columbia's dance clubs. I'm still
looking for one in Rolla. And, yes, my
dorm-dwelling Mizzou friends and I,
without Greek !D's, attended a party at
a fraternity .
Since my friends did live in the
residence hall, this was where I stayed.
I can only speak for Hadley-Major
hall, but the residents have a better and
closer relationship than any I have
fOlUld among the residents of T.J. In
four weekends at Mizzou, I have met
more interesting people and made
more friends, including Mr. Barrett,
than I have in two semesters here at
UMR. In fact , at UMR, I basically met
th~ same person in hlUldreds of differ-

ent bodies.
As far as females are concerned,
I'll disagree with Mr. Barrett. UMR
has its fair share of attractive women;
lUlfortlUlately, they all are econ majors
waiting for their EE fiances to graduate, or you need a Greek ID to talk to
them . In Columbia, I've met attractive
girls who are very intelligent and very
nice, attractive girls who aren't so
bright, and attractive girls who have no
morals. But don't let Grant fool you;
at UMC, I've also met girls nicknamed
"Pizza ~e Hutt" and "the Grinch that
ate Christmas". I have also had a
homosexual flirt with me, but a variety
of different people is what keeps life
interesting.
UMR is a great school. UMC is a
great lUliversity. After all, there is
more to life than differential equations
and phy sics. It should be noted that I
am transferring to UMC next semester, and as far as working for UMR
grads ... well, it's hard to be in charge of
people if you can't relate to people.
Sincerely,
Gary Honey
P.S. It should be noted that Grant A.
Barrett "of the Maneater staff' is an
associate editor.

Managing Editor's Note : For other
perspectives on the alcohol issue, see
lhe editorial above and "Alcohol
abuse can be a problem/or students"
on page 5,

OZARK ARMY SURPLUS
* Large ~upply of Paint Guns &
Accessories
* Camo clothing
* New & Used
Quantity Discount
1033 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 65401 314 - 364 - 5994

his own question. Young people can defend our country but not buy alcohol because
when they're defending the country someone older has. got the responsibility. ,
Younger people in general are not responsible enough to do either task on their own.
Alcohol is a useful drug for inducing relaxation, frivolity, stupidity, sickness and
even death. Maintaining the first two states and controlling if not avQiding the last
three takes a considerable amount of practice and maturity. There are people much
older than twenty-one who can't manage it, and there might be a few younger people
who can. Then there is the opinion-which could be true-that no one of any age can
handle alcohol. No generalization is perfect. I favor the 21-year drinking age over
the 18-year because it helps keep alcohol from the younger teenagers. After all, it's
easier to know someone who's 18 than someone who's 21 , and easier still to look 18 -. '
even when you're only 15 or 16. You ng people are nottotally helpless and do posses;-" ,
some maturity, but on the whole are not responsible enough to handle alcohol
independently.
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Notes from the Real World:

lent

Alcohol abuse can be a problem for students

lays

Ion I

j

By Tom Duggan
Alumnus Columnl<it
Hello again from the far side of
graduation. This is that time of the
semester when the possibilities of the
,coming summer are spoiled by the
prospect of upcoming fmals . Hang in
there. It won '1 be much longer now.
, As ·this semester winds down, so
d~s my writing career at UMR. This
will be the last semester that I write for
theMlneronaregularbasis. So, as the
tiple runs short for this column, I'd
like to clear the air on something that; s
bOthering me.
Throughout the last year', the subject of drinking has been a strong presence in my writing. It would be easy to
think that I've been glorifying alcohol
and its consumption. So, this .week
I'm going to cut through the glory and
tell it like it is.
I had an uncle who died of alcoholism. I was in high school when it

finally caught up with him. It was like
tunnel vision. Everything and everyone else seemed to fade into the background as drinking became his focus .
He died in a hospital, his body ravaged
by years of obsessive drinking. The
doctors were powerless.
Ateighteen, I was mortified, not so
much by the way he died as by the way
he lived, using everything and everybody he could to get more and more of
the stuff that eventually killed him. I
vowed then that it would never be me.
Three years later, I turned twentyone. As I and all my friends reached
that magic age, I guess we got a little
carried away. We thought we were
supposed to. It was our time on the
edge. We hit all the parties. We
hopped all the bars. And we drank a
lot. It was mostly harmless.
You see, I was not having the best
semester of my life. And I was going

through some very painful emotional
changes. I fOlmd that a few drinks took
me out of reach of these things. I
thought I could handle it. Butapartof
me was still that scared eighteen-yearold. And I wasn't just scared. I was
terrified. I felt I might be slipping
towards the edge and I didn't know if
I could stop myself.
My focus was starting to slip. The
good times were getting more desperate, more empty. I decided 'to put an
end to it, if I could.
It was a Saturday night. I was at a
street dance with some friends. I had
been offered about five or six drinks
and had managed to refuse. As the
dance broke up, I was trying to sneak
off. An underage friend of mine was
supposedly looking for me -because
she wanted me to buy her some wine.
I ran into three friends on the fringes of
thecrowd. Two were female, the other
male, and they wanted one more guy to

go with them to this dance party at a
friend's hoUSe. It seemed like a convenient getaway, so I went
At the party, they were well into the
second keg. I was handed a beer at the
door. Inside, many of the guests were
too drunk to dance. I asked about my
friend who was one of the hosts. He
was'passed out upstairs. I left the beer
sitting on a windowsill.
One of the two girls came up to me
and said, "You don't want to be here,
do you?" I nodded. She smiled and
said, "Neither do I." The other two
came over and suggested we go out to
the bluffs.
We dropped by the grocery store
and picked up some marshmallows
and a six-pack ... of Coke.
The bluffs were owned by an old
guy who let us hunt arrowheads out
there. He'd said that as long as we
didn't start any forest fIres, we were

welcome to gooullbcr~. So. wef...t
a nice spoton the rocb almlldmlfcct
above the riva; and built Ii
Ovamarshmallows and Catc, we discussed all those: Ihinp dialllll tbraqb
OlD' heads in those: days.

m..

I am 110\ noW.DOr haveJ_bcaI,
an alcoholic. Bill, I dcfinilcly _ an
alcohol abuser at limes.. I 1IIIXI Ibe
stuff to make me fed beu«. Ia Ibe
long nul, it only.made me fed wane.
I still drink, but the foCus is em Ibe
people I'm with, DOlIbe driak iD fnIII1
of me. That night, I Jcamcd 10 rdy 011
my friends to ease my miDd and IKe
me away. Sincelhm,I'vef...tdlan
to be ultimately more rdiabIc.
Late that night, as _lay wall::biD&
the stars, the ~ \wo dozinc by the
fIre, I joined my friend near the edgcof
the cliff. We satdanglingomfc:ctCJVa'
the edge and sbenunedtomeandsaid,
"Isn't it a great night to be alive?'"
I nodded quietly and smiled.

)

True friendships shouldn'f be inspired by greed
By Nora Okong'o
StatT Writer

***

of her on the line got off the phone.
Finally her turn came .
The phone rang, and rang and rang.
Was there no one at home? Either
something had happened to Sally or
she -and her mother were curious onlookers. She hoped fervently that it
was the latter.
She was walking away from the
phone booth when she noticed a dilapidated antiquated car. It looked very

" Look who' s talking," Beth replied
gently. "You worry all the time."
"I'm a mother, I'm supposed to de
that."
She could hardly concentrate in
class the next day. She had looked all
over campus for Sally, and had not
found her. She hadn ' t been with Brian.
She had tried calling Sally's apartment, without getting any answer.
"Beth, where is Sally?"

how been jeopardized.
"There was a shooting at their pI ace
last night."
"Really?"
The total lack of reaction could
only mean that they already knew that
and were pretty certain that Sally
hadn't been involved.
"Jus t after you left."
Brian started, and Ken cursed siThis Beth girl was more shrewd

Several police cars were parked in
front of the apartment building . The
local TV stations were apparently providing live coverage of the incident on
the six 0' clock news. Getting through
the police cordon was no light matter.
"Do you live here, miss?" was the
question to which a negative answer
had denied her access LO Sally's apartment. Her only hope was thaL Sally
herself would come OUL and prove
herself unharmed.
"Excuse me! Move out of the
way!" a paramedic demanded.
Two others were carrying someone
covered with a white sheet on a
stretcher; it was difficult to even guess
whether or not the person was Sally.
"Let's call their apartment and get
Sally's mom to come down and let us
in," Beth's mother suggested.
The nearest phone booth had been
vandalised, and the next closest one
was about three blocks away. Beth
(being younger and supposedly more
energetic) was to walk the distance
alone. It wasn't dark yet, but it was
beginning Lo look like it might well be
midnight by the Lime the person ahead

much like the car Ken and Brian had
been driving earlier that evening. In
fact, when it drew up to the curb beside
her, she was absolutely sure that it was
the one. With one minor difficultyneither Ken nor Brian was in the car.
She walked briskly so that the occupants of the car would not notice that
she was staring, and headed back to her
waiting mother.
She was silent as they drove home.
"Beth," her mother started, "worrying about it isn't going to do you or
anyone else any good."

The voice, echoing so perfectly her
own thoughts, gave her a start. She
turned to face Ken and Brian.
"I don't know," she said simply.
"You sure you haven't seen her
today?"
She nodded.
"Where could she be?" Brian
asked.
He sounded genuinely worried .
Knowing Brian as she did, she found it
hard to believe that he was truly concerned about Sally's welfare. His
personal interests must have some-

than they had realized. Brian flashed a
glance at Ken, leaving his friend no
way to weasel out of the corner into
which Beth had put them.
"Or was it just before?" shecontinued.
Ken would have ably countered the
insinuation had not Brian blurted out,
"She wasn't there."
He must be lying. Hadn ' t her
mother said, "Sally's mother just
called. There's been a shooting at their
apartment building and it seems Sally
has been hurl "

Last Week: Sally's invoJvemenJ with
Ken and Brian worries her friend,
Beth. Beth's suspicions have been
heightened when a shooting occurs at
the apartment building where Sally
Jives, just after she has seen Ken and
Brian going there. Do they have anything to do with it?

"That wasn't yesterday, that was
the day before, remember?" Ken interpolated.
Brian looked confused. No wonder
he was faiing all his classes, Ken and
Beth thoughl--he was rather slow.
"Don't lie, Ken I saw you there
yesterday."
"We haven't commined a crime."
"Then why did you deny being
there?"
He had no answer to that one.
There was no answer when she
called Sally's apartment yet again.
Once, the line was busy, but she supposed that that was beCause someone
else was trying to call. She decided to
go to the apartment in person and fmd
out if Sally still lived there, if indeed
she was still alive.
The elevator was out of order. Beth
would only have been surprised if it
had been working. She was out of
breath when she fmally got to the
eighth floor. Exercise, she consoled
herself. She was about to knock on the
door when she heard a sound from
within the apartment It solUlded like
Sally was still alive after all. Someone
was coming to the door. She wouldn't
even have to knock.
She tried to hide her shock at seeing
Brian and asked for Sally.
"She--she's asleep," he stammered. At her cool stare, he admitted,
"She's not here."
He had a lot of explaining to do.
"Brian come hear what they're
saying on tlte news!" Ken 'called him.

see Beth, page 13

INTERNATIONAL TOURS OF ROLLA

THE FAR SIDE

YourOfle stop,for complete travel planning

1023 - Kings Hwy.
across from B
Kmg

Gina
Linda

By GARY tARSON

341-3300

ClIIIIII IC~ f,,''''''

Oottnbuledb1 U _ Pfna5yrw!iuM

Diane
Michelle
Becky

HAIR
FORCE

Evenings
by

Appointment

341-5828

C 1geOC".o'''tleF..

lu".

O' lifibYted tlr Un_,ul P,.U Syn,"c.ol.

"Oh, Sidney! Look! I wasn't snagged on the
bottom!"

3 BDRM. APARTMENT
FOR RENT
* $300 / month + utilities

* Fully Furnished
* Washer + Dryer

* 3 blocks from campus
"

Call Collect after 6 pm
(417) 869 - 8012

Two-- 0 - Nine
II
, ,'

a

v

Welcome Back

"God help us aU."

"Dea~

S

Weekly Specials
Sat
Mon Tues ~ Thurs Fri
Pitcher Draft Miller Special Happy Ladies
Night Night Night Price Hour Night
209 W. 8th Sl
Draft 6-8 pm
341-8220
Beer
. Hours: Monday - Satu!(\ay
8
- lam
8:00am - 1:30 am
.

C' .. , C1vonotlof ..' ....
D<t.~ed~u~ """'s,-.

"Get 'em up there!"

.... Have you seen the beef brains I
bought for supper tonight?"

·r-----------··---------,
$4 99
•

A1S"largecheesepizzafor.
•

•

LARGE
CHEESE
PIZZA!

.

II®

only $4.99, plus tax, plus
$1.31 for each topping.
Not valid with any other

•

£O\IPOn or offer.
Elq)Ires: 3131189

•

Fast, F.... Dellveryl
Rolla

Phone: 364-7110
Fl Leonard Wood
Phone: 336-3400

••
••
••
=•

~~~=:~~::.:::;:U!~edM:~~n:.~.:=:,~

"on $20.00. ~ '989 Domino', Plua, Inc. .

•
•

• .

~---------------------~

HOURS:

sun.-Thurs.Open for Lunch

11 am-1 am;
11 am-2 am, Fri. & Sat.

Apartments for Rent:
One block from campus,
behind Majik Mart,
AC, dishwasher,
major appliances
and partially furnished.

Summer Rates!
Call 364-2222, 364-9741 or 364-3891

:=the music station=:
For all your music needs
Featuring songs
by
Living ColQur
Joe Safrioni
Depeche Mode
and the
Replacements

10% OFF all cassettes on Wednesdays with

Student 1.0.
Copperfield Square
Open
602 W. 6th st.
Cassettes, CD's,
Accessories
Monday - Saturday 364.2497
10 A.M. - 7 P.M.
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To-ga! To-ga! To-ga!

Michelle Lillard stops to kiss Zeus, a"hough P.J. Halliday At the end, all the contestants got on stage together.
seemed to get more out of it. -

Greek Week Queen Deirdre McDaniel shows off
her winning "toga" Tuesday night in the Queen
tooa contest.

(

.

Aaror
the c<
S...... L_

Ray Englehart of Beta Sig pushes an egg with his nose
in part of the Mini-Olympics last Monday.

Eric Kozak of Sig Ep uses .his skill to get the frisbee through
the tire.

Susan lowe
SUHfIlCJi1111j18

Dan St. Peters passes the lifesaver to Pat Baker
for Sigma Pi.

Mark Smith and Greg Allen form a human wheel in complet- Amy Mische and Sue Anyan of Kappa Delta begin their
ing the "Body Roll ."
leg of the Three-legged Race.

Steve
pleas
Waho

Wednesday, April 26, 1989

I di-Odysses
IFe takes over the puck with physique

Susan L0W6

lther.

Greg Flieg and Tim Breece ask Lynette Brunnerto lead
the girls around just "one more time" during
Wednesdav'!: Irli-OrIv!:ses.

Steve Longmeyer of Sig t:p accepts nis '1roph-y" -for
winning Greek Physique, a pig head from the barbeque.

~

SutanLOWII'

For Jami Thorneberry, finding something to wear was
a "snap."
\

Aaron Ranigan representing Zeta Tau Alpha flexes for
the camera.

Phil Freurking of Sigma Pi and his other haH circle tne
puck in the "Mythical Character" Contest.

, lD"'

hrOUg h

S usan Lowe

Steve Esry, the "God of Chi Omegaa," is carried by his
pleasure slaves Lanie Yonker, Jenifer Curry, Debbie
Walton and Michelle Depriest.

Doug Neimer of Kappa Alpha portrays a minotaur in
Wednesday's contests .

Randy Goltz and Fred Hussman paired up to represent
Tau Kappa Epsilon in Greek Physique.

(jreef( Weef(Carniva[
Houses raise over $5000 for charity

--

Sus." Lowe

Bo Parrish of Sig Tau and Rolinda Walker of Kappa Delta are

pelted with pudding pies in Chi Omega's booth at the
camival.

I.
People had the chance to do just like Exxon and "Lube
Alaska" in Kappa Alpha's winning booth.

This young girl is lucky to have her father tp help
her on TKE's Skee-golf.

Ron Humphrey and Mike Serrage mind Sig Tau's booth at the carnival, Mouse Roulette.

Sut.an Law.
S.,.." Lowe

Zeta Tau Alpha raised the most money for a sorority with a Godz P.J. Halliday and Gerry Elphingstone take time to
car-bashing booth.
pose at the carnival.

Jeff Haywood takes care of Theta Xi's booth.

(jreet( Weet( (james
-

A Day at the Elysian Fields

_l_

' _L.-

Oad 1989, Cart Bruce of Triangle, rushes off to Mt. Alex Scott of Sig Tau uses winning form to send the ball
Olympus to tkae care of the godz.
over the net in the volleyball tournament.

.
Kappa Alpha wins one of many pulls en route to first place in the Tug Of War.

.......

Zeus J.D. Meyer poses with Greek Week Quees
Deirdre McDaniel at Elysian Fields Saturday.

Susan Lo.

Cindy Black, Cookie Cook, Chris Uzzell and Missy Watson pull Chi
Omega's chariot to win the women's chariot race.

c{assifieis
:Jv{isce{faneous

housing (residence halls, fraternities, sororolies).
If you have any conunent or opinions on this
propOEial pJease bring them be the Student
Council Office (202 UC·W) SOON!

For Sale:
5 1/4" disks. Double sided, double density

with tabs, labels and sleeves. 10 for $5. 50
cents cacho Call 341·8598

Room ror Rent:
Large roan for rent; fumished~ share
kitchen and bath; utilities paid; near campus;
$125/month; call 364-0865 or 364·1234.
Housing:

Murry Apartments will have apartments and
houses from I to 6 bedrooms available starting
June I and August 1. Man close to campus.
Call 364-3156.
Nice Z Bedroom Aparlmenl
Located on 1706 Elm SL For summer renL
Call 364-9956. RM 328 TJ, ask for· Troy or
Keith
Summer Rental Only:
3 BR, 2 story bouSe 1(2 block from campus.
Com'pletcly furnished. 1-3 females. Rent
negotiable. Call Barb, Lori, or Kathy at 3643338.
Sophomore Live-In Rule?
A proposal may be made to require
sophcmores to live in University approved

BACCHUS
will be having a meetin8 Thursday, April 27
in 204 McNutL Officers for next yeu will be
elected.

Barl""
Come see me again soon. Mrrowerl
Love & Kisses,
Lavender Kiuy

GDI FIa.1 Trip!
Who was that canoe 1 saw you with last
Saturday?
Zippy

To my Owl Pals,
Good luck on fmals and have a nice week.
LiCO

Tim,
I'vc_heard about your poems. I am (snortl)
not amused .
TomS.

DIA

for 1st annual " Ms. Black Engineer' Friday,
April 28, 1989. 6 p.m. Reception in Missouri
Room. 7 p.m. Pageant in Centennial Hall. This
promises to be an enjoyable event- Admission
Free!!!
Asking QuesUons?
Do you wish to know of God's plan of
salvation? Join World Bible School, P.O. Box
291 , Rolla, MO 65401

Personafs

Wooder woman

touch.
Your new lillIe brother

Cupcake,
I heard cupcakes go slale after four y..,.
unless you wrap them in gold.
Tarzan

Two-by.Four,
Sex is ugly!

Mr. Roadahow,
Have scxne more fame.

Ruu,

Skitz
Steve,
I'nfgonna miss ya when you're gone. ~ut
doo 't have too much fun in S. Carolina. Good
luck!!
Love.
YLS

Zippy
to

I found this new way to put a Coke slushie
in you gun- just wait, I'll get you!
L,
The wet me

LEAD THE FIELD.
As a nuclear officer, you could
lead the field in nuclear propulsion technology. The Navy
operates the mosradvanced
nuclear equipment in the world.
Including more than half the
nuclear reactors in America. The
meI1>who maintain and operate
these reactors are among the bes~.
The Navy is accepting applications from qualified sophomores,
juniors and seniors for the prestigious nuclear program. This program pays you $1,000 a montli dur. ing your junior and senior years.
Plus $2,000 upon graduation.
After graduation, as a Navy
officer, you receive a year of graduate-level training unavailable
anywhere else at any price. You
become a highly trained member
of an elite group leading the
adventure in today's nuclear
Navy. And, after five years, you
can be earning as much as $44,000.
To qualify, you must be working toward, or have earned, a bachelor's degree and be
a U.S. citizen between 19 and 25 years of age. You must also have completed a
minimum of one year each of calculus and calculus-based physics with a "S" average
or bener.
.
.
Call the Navy Management Programs Office for infonnation on how to apply. If
you'd like to lead th~ field, join the best in the nuclear field.

1-800-322-6289 (IL) or 1-800-446-6289 (MO)

•

NAVYOFFtCER

~~~~~~!~?WE[Fi~~~~~~;:::~'
,_'b"~lLL=<~~' _k~,

You are To:rnorrow.
You are the Navy.

Have fun this summer in Roll,1 Be sure not
go to Sl Louis

Far Land,
How did you paper tum out? It's nice to see
you don '\ procrastinate on everything!
Steed

Happy Birthday! You made it this far.
Now the real fun begins. The future looks pretty
bright. hope you've gOl your shades.
Greg

YLS

-.. '

Brent, the Fortran t A,
We're on to you! We know a partying
Metalhead lurks under that placid exterior.
YoUJ'5WdenI.l.

Mahlon,
I hope you had a good 27th B-Day. Docs
Stcph spank you that hard?
Hacker

Bone,
You' re a great big bro. By the way-Nice
legs!!! Great job 00 Grec.k Week!

.

Zippy

Korba,
Good luck in the future, and keep in touch.
LiCO,
YLS

Gc:><>d luck after graduation and keep in

Stud, .
MenofTKE,
Hope you liked the drivers & doughnuts! It
wasn't too bad once you got up, was it?
0.0.0.

Get psyched for the roodtrip from hell!

Tech So/lball Team,
3-1 stan. notbad!

Wendy,

Rock Candy:
Tsk tsk tsk tsk 15k

It's Almmt Time!

Slulbrothen,

Van H.aren,
Strange incident happened. All my
underwear was burned. I need help.
Skitz
Diane,
What can a lazy penon do with yogun and
still stay clean?
Curious

Hey Bogle,
Where are you!?!
Skitz

Dave and Parsons,
You ' re sick, bald, old men! Grow up!
Guess who?
I loved what I "saw."

r

seeClassifieds, page 14

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday .
Ladies! Night - Thursday
9:30 - 1:00
341-2110

2001 Forum Drive

Student Union Board Presents
April Fool's Comedy Series

EARL REED
This Week Thurs April 27

*Ex

108 ~

k\11 shows are at Spm in VeE
ca feteria. Refreshments will
be available at nominal cost
Admission Free

Wednesday, April 26, 1989
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Co- Op T,mp[oyment

March Miner of the Month: Tim Pimmel

~
~

(11
~ ~

ATTENTION CO-OP STUDENTS

co-op STUOEHTS WORKIHG SUHMER AHD/OR
FALL 1~89 SEMESTERS MUS"{' nEOISTER
WITH THE co-op OFFICE AND PAY A co-op FEE
OF ~SG.30 FOR EAOH WORK SESSION.
STUDENTS
WORKING IN THE FALL HUST ALSO PA't A 5i9.50
ROLLAND FEE

co-op

WORK REGISTRATION WILL 9£(;IH MON.
APRIL 17 AHD WILL END ON FRI. HAY 12.
THIS REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD IN THE co-op

TIm Plmrnel

OFFICE
101 BUEHLER BLDG.

THANK YOU FROM THE

co-op

OFFICE

HAVE A GOOD SUNNER AND A REWARDING

co-op

--

Submitted by Blue Key
Congratulations to Tim Pimmel
who was chosen as the Blue Key Miner
of the Month. Tim was nominated by
the Student Union Board. He has
served SUB by being the chairman of
the Concerts Committee.
Among some of Tim's accomplishments were the two successful
concerts this semester. He put in many
hours to produce the two largest concerts that UMR has ever seen, which
were the Kansas/Night Ranger concert
in January and the Bad Company

Beth

Concert during St. Pat's. Tim has also
served as president of Alpha Epsilon
Pi and is a St. Pat's Board Rep. He will
now lead S VB as president for the
upcoming year.
A congrats to Frank Genovese,
also, who came in a close second for
the March Miner of the Month. Fran1c
was in charge of Casino Night for
Theta Tau, which raised several thousand dollars for local charities.
Applications for the month of May
should be turned in by today to any
Blue Key member.

from page 5

WORK SESSION(S)

Ken's attempt to not react to seeing
Beth failed sadly.
"What are they saying?"
"About yesterday's shooting."
... ..One of the victims was identified as forty-year old electrician.
Charles White," the newscaster said
dryly .
ea,;""

GRADUATING SENIORS
page 14

I

T

are requer;ted to turn . in all
job offers and .acceptances
to Career Development
(second floor Buehler Bldg.)
(F orms are available on

second floor)
rive

ts

ALL INFORMATION IS
KEPT CONFIDENTIAL
All information is vital to
our statistics.
QUALITY CLEANERS

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced

f1

108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

E

rill
st

HAIR

BOUTIQUE
141-1800

"That's Sally's mother's boyfriend," Beth commented, as the newscaster continued, "apparently a friend
of one of the tenants. His killer is
suspected to be a woman in her
forties ...a composite sketch compiled
by the police ... " The newcast went on
with the gory details of the killings as
Beth stared fixedIj at, no through, the
TV screen.
"Boy, what's this world coming to?

Even worgen kill ruthlessly these
days," Ken said.
He and Brian looked at Beth for a
comment. There was none forthcoming.
"Have you ever met Sally's
mother?"
"No. Why?"
There was a profoWld, infuriating
pause before she said, "That composite picture was of her."
Ken cursed vehemently, Brian
merely looked miserable.
"Who knows where they are by
now?" Ken posed the Wlanswerable
question. "Ten thousand dollars,
gone!"
Beth looked at him in shock.
"We're dead men, Ken," Brian said

fatalistically, "We'll never be able to
pay that back."
"What are you guys talking
about?"
"We took credit on ourfrrst installment of crack," Brian said, in what
sOWlded like an artificially synthesized voice. "We needed a place to
store it and this seemed like a pretty
good choice. We were positive she
wouldn't cross us."
"y ou should have thought about
her mother," Beth said, with a cynical
smile. "I'll be watching you."
They knew only too well that she
would be, and would be all too happy
to get them behind bars. Poor Sally,
she thought, as she walked home in the
cool evening air.
The End

'1
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DIVe,
Don't let 213 get you down. Don 't forget to
keep yoof hand in the useful glovel Keep on
praying.
Hader

Dan& RobDon't forget - I knew you when ...

P.S. If they are burnt, whose are you wearing
now? Not 2x4's, I hopei!!

-Rhooda

K,
You 're. great little brotherl
YBS

Chru,
Are you my little brother yet?

Stud,

To the drunk driver! at Theta XI:
You two know who you are. Thanks to the
both of you for the beer and the paper job and
thanks La the drunk driver last Weds. I
appreciated it all . Let's do it again sometime!

I can't believe you threw my card away!

Kevin,
I haven't had. chance to pnctice my aim
since then, &; Kim', happy. Maybe we should
.11 get massive amounts of soda and a dumpster
sometime soon.
Smanny

Hank,
You take up too much room in the bed
because you're too long!
P.S. What's that slapping noise - stomachs?

DearOLS,
Aure entuiuvi. But Nimaeth Amoediad
won't be over without you.
turon ambaruntn

Goooooooood Riddance U-M-Rt!!!!
A Graduating Senior

Little Ed,
You I_ so .. d! (Also-you're lucky!)
Cathy

ZLAM

You'd better watch what you say (No nerd
thingsl). Or else your attire for a week will be
so hot, girls will come knocking on your door.

You would lad: so much sexier if you

shaved your legs .

seast

Nou, petite Suaan,

Happy 21st Birthday!

Russ,
Bone,

perf(

Je t'aime tres: beaucoup.
moi, moi.self, et je

Parsons-

???

Fredster & Jimmy,
You guys are the greatest little bro & big
bro around . I'm almost sorry I'm graduating &
leaving you here. Don ' t worry, I'll come visit

Luv Ya,
Karen

AEPllIUle .Isters,
/t ', been fun l

Cadet Shaw,
Best of luck It experimental camp. Bring
back. a Commandant's award for us. I'm with
you every pushup of the way!
Luv,
an admi.rer

Bueky

Two-by-Four,
All debLS paid in FULL!

L.
Skitz
J.P.

I'm glad you 're my big sister and' l hope we
see each other during the summer.
LiCO,
YLS

Its been greatl I'll miss you more than you
know! Best of lucie!
H.D.

Knl,
Coogratulatioo.1I1

The Gang on 'B '

Ana,
You need to keep all the poinLl you have
because the nWlS arc coming!
Smanny
Julie,
Have you found your bearings yet?

Drew,
Studying Olerni.nry? Maybe an hour?
When? Where? What time?
Guess who?

Toan C.,
CONGRATULA nONS on the Co-op job.
I'll miss you th is summer and the Fall semester.
Who will keep me awake in classes?
Hacker
TlmR,
Let's tak e our clothes off!
Interested Spectators

Where do I II" \0 _.
join the Bite Me Committee?
Skltz.
Be carefull It', not Sood to let the track bite
you, eX" for you to elt cinde~ . I don't want to
get .nc;~her roommatel
Smanny

DlaYou ' re a nerd , immature, and nuts. You're
so lucky to be my roommate! I
Guess who?

Chris & PatB.
Sitting in a lIU. K.I.S .S.I.N.G. Fint comes
love, then canes marriage, then comes liule
marines in the baby carriage.

Who', gonna BUM OUT?
BethD.
G""'t job on G.w. Week Booth.
LiCo,
Cathy
Mlkey,

Good luck in California. Don't forget,
you ' re there to interview HP - not just the
babes on the beach! ! Give my love to OBO!
C ya when ya get back!

K
P.S. Don't forgel my ull, dark. and gorgeous
lifeguard souvenir!!
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$10.99 CHEESE PAIRS

(

EXPIRES MAY 7, 1989

New Summer Hours
Sun thru Thursday
lO:30am - Midnight

Fri & Sat
lO:30am - lam

364 72 13

P.S. baby go wa .. 1
ChriS,
How do you spell relief? GRADUA nONI
Good luck at Mick Dick!
Almond Joy

Morgan,

Plmmel,
Don 't you love my feet?

Hey Gene,
What', the !FC?

Angle,
I'm sure you can think of an embarass ing
moment. When you think of it, tell me??
LiCO,
Cathy

George,
Thank. for listening! Do you undent.and7
I'd like to have another round to see how things
are going with you know who. Please study for
rm.Is. I really value ow friendship.
LYCB,
Miss You
To the RA', oON & IS, Eagle, Boz, L.E,
Steph in the Quad, and the Weil-d woman,
Thanks for the help, the kindness , and the
patic;nce. You all mean a lot to me, and what
you ' vedooe WOO'( be forgotten. God bless you.
AFR

DIU, '
Lewis,
1 think She-Bob might move in with you if
you need more "people." 'Thanks for being my
Brother (I'd rather be stuck with you than
Gene).
Hacker
John A. the RA,
It was so good, thc neighbors had to have a
cigarette.

You are my one and only. I love you vel)'
much.
BananaHead
CongratullUonI Wendy J.
for being selected Panhellenic Woman of
the Year. We are proud of you.
-YourSiaten

:~ A CUT ABOVE
~209West IlthSt. HAIR SALON
364·6866

Now Have Wolff Tanning Beds!

MEDI - VALfJE
PHARMACY
Rolla's OnlX Downtown Pharmacy
1000 Pine ;,trect Rolla 364-7077
Mon,-Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
Sunday 11-5
7 DAYS A WEEK

10

JtCOI

Lizard,
It 's still your fault

You're sick , sick , sick, sick!!!

Vince,
How does Fortran stote a four dimensionaJ
Irrayand what happc:n.s when you try to use it
with variable array dimensioning ?
The eternally confused Fortran Student

Susan L.,

Subl
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Full Lin ~ of Drug Store and Phamlacy Items Plus!
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your fri endly phannacist, for the
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Sports
Lady Miners finish third in Conference play
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Submitte d by Dave BelloU
had to face them Saturday morning.
The Lady Miners fil1ished their
SEMO was the #2 seed and were
season this weekend with a strong also playing very well in the tournaperfonnance in the MIAA Conference ment. The Lady Miners played
a very
tournament. They ended up with a 2-2 strong gamer, but were not able to score
record and a 3rd place fmish in tourna- runs when they had the opportuni
ty.
ment play and a IS-20 overall record They trailed by one going into
the
for the season.
boltom of the six inning when Angie
In the first game of the tournament Honse broke her ann sliding intO secthe Lady Miners beat the number three ond base. This OUt ended a possible
seed Northeast Missouri State 5-2, rally and the Lady Miners lost one
of
They used a strong overall perfonn- their strongest players on the team.
ance and a very strong pitching per- The Lady Miners were able to meet
the
fonnance by Kristy Weber to upset challenge though. Nancy Wehmeye
r
Northeast.
replaced Angie behind the plate and
The momentum from their first win did a great job of handling the pitchers.
carried over to the Lady Miners next The Lady Miners looked as if they
game as they faced the #1 seed Central were going to pull of another upset
in
Missouri State. The Lady Miners con- the boltom of the ninth when they had
tinued to play well and pulled off the bases loaded with one out, but were
another upset by beating Central 4-3. unable to score any runs, and ended up
This time it was strong pitching from losing 1-0.
JoAnn Statman andcJutch hitting from
The Lady Miners were now facing
both the starters and from the bench. elimination against the number four
With this victory the Lady Miners seed UMSL. The Lady Min-ers played
were one of only two teams to be another strong game, but were unable
undefeated. The other was Southeast to beat UMSL. UMSL was able to
Missouri State, and the Lady Miners score 5 runs against the Lady Miners
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and eliminated them 5-2. UMSL then
continued on to defeat SEMO twice in
the finals to win the MIAA Conference
title.
The Lady Miners end their season

with a below .500 record, but. played
very well the final three weeks of the
season and had a very good conference
tournament. The Lady Miners want to
thank all their fans for their support

this season. The team will lose three
very strong players; Angie Honse,
Nancy Wehmeyer, and Lisa Korba;
but should still be very competitive
next season.

Track team blows records away
By Buck Simpson
Staff Writer
The record breaking continued last
week for the UMR Men's Track Team,
as Dewey's squad first travelled to
Lincoln on Tuesday and then roadtripped to Warrensburg to compete in
the annual Mule Relays held Friday.
In Lincoln, Darren Smith shocked
the onlookers as he jumped 25' 7" in
the long jump. This effort, shattering
his own week old school record by two
feet, easily earned him a place at the
national meet in May. Now the tone
was set for the big meet at Warrensburg and UMR's Soo-meter runner Gary Gibbs.
Gibbs, who had been running
around I :56 all season, busted loose
from the field with a lap to go to finish
in 1:5I.S. Not only did this win the
event, but Gibbs broke the meet record

M-Club
llus!
take,
Jf the

Thursday ,April 27
7:30 - Initiation
8:15 - Meeting
(Officer election s)

as well as UMR 's. Unfortunately, this
time fell .6 seconds short of qualifying, but Gibbs is confident he can
lower his time even more next weekend. In the same race, Tony Wofford
took third with a 1:54.4 which is his
fastest time this year.
The next man to bust onto the record boards was freshman Tyson Foster
in the pole vault. Tyson, riding a new
pole cleared 15' 6.5" for second place.
This jump was Tyson's best by over
nine inches , and a solid four inches
over the previous UMR record.
On the field, Eric Crumpecker was
not going to be outdone as he hurled
the javelin 176' 8". Once again, a new
school record. Plus, for the Lady
Miners, Casey Engstrom took second
in the same event with a throw of 123'
I" . In the triple jump, Scon Musgrave
leaped 4 6' 10" for fourth place, and

Athlete of
the week:
JoA nn
Str atm an

Michelle Melton made a two foot
breakthrough with a 33' 4" marking.
The 1600 relay team of Howard,
Smith, Woffard, and Gibbs continued
to drop as they crossed~ e, line in
3: 17.5 for third place. Kurt Daniels,
fading slightly from last week's record
breaking race, also got third in the 110m high hurdles with a :14.6S. Clirissy
Adkission set a personal best in the
3OO0-m run with a time of 11:0S, and
Debbie Klaus followed suit with a time
of 2:23.3 in the Soo-m run.
The UMR Track Team's next meet
will be next weekend at Southwest
Missouri State. This will be the last
meet before conference. Hopefully,
the squad will be able to maintain this
incredible pace. I f so, their conference
finish could be quite high.

Submitted by Matth ew Rest
M -Club P ublicity Director
JoAnn Stratman, a sophomore
pitcher for the Lady Miners softball
team who boasts a 3.1 5 ERA, won
three of the five games she pitched at
the competiti ve Columbia College
Tournament. One of the losses was a
1-0 game against Columbia , who is
ranked 2nd nationally in the NAIA.
JoAnn has won seven of her last ten
appearances, and has also contributed
offensivel y, as the third leading hitler
with a .300 average

------i
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PS/2 -top of the charts!
For a limited time, you have your choice of three IBM Personal System/28
models at a special campus price. These PS/2 models are on the top of the
charts in quality and value. So, stop in and see us today!
PS/2
~o~
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30 286

The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb
memory, an 80286 (10 MHz)
processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drive,
IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft'Bl Windows/
286. Word and hDC Windows
Express TM . Software is loaded .
and ready to go!

List
Price

-

Ma.

Your
Price*

$4,437 $2,399
Dca:
I
succ
,mil

me!

PS/2 Model 50 Z
The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb
memory, an 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), 30 Mb fixed disk drive,
IBM Mouse, IBM Micro Channel
Architecture n " 85~3 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/386,
Word , Excel and hDC Windows
Express. Software is loaded and
ready to go!
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$6,117 $2,799
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PS/2 Model 70 386
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The 8570-E61 inc.ludes 2 Mb
memory, an 80386 (16 MHz)
processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), 60 Mb fixed disk drive,
IBM Mouse, IBM Micro Channel
Architecture, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4. 0, Microsoft Windows/386,
Word , Excel and hDC Windows
Express. Software is loaded
and ready to go!
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$8,912

$4,449
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' Thls oHer is li mited to qualified students. faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530~E21. 8550~031 or 8570 ~ E61 on
or before June 30. 1989. Prices quoted do not Inc!ude salas tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your school
regardi ng the se charges . Orders are subject to avai lability . IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time with out written notice.

UMR departments also eligible.
Stop by Computing Services Room 114 Math/Computer Science
for more information.
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